Baseline ridership 794,559 established from weekdays 2/24/20 to 2/28/20.
Based on SEPTA Key and farebox legacy data and excludes free interchange counts.
April 1st began free rear door boarding with fare collection waived for Bus, Trolley, and NHSL service.
April 9th began widespread route and station closures with service remaining on a Saturday schedule.
May 18th began front door boarding and the return to fare collection, however capacity limits by vehicle type remain in effect.
June 1st SEPTA suspended all service starting at noon
June 5th the greater Philadelphia region moved into the yellow phase lifting the stay-at-home order with fewer restrictions.
Daily ridership will change slightly due to the delay in farebox data collection.
Baseline ridership 518,802 established from weekdays 2/24/20 to 2/28/20.
Based on SEPTA Key and Farebox counts from bus, light rail, trackless and NHSL service.
May 18th began front door boarding and the return to fare collection, however capacity limits by vehicle type remain in effect.
Baseline of 275,757 established from the combined weekday ridership from 2/24/2020 to 2/28/2020
Based on SEPTA Key counts from MFL and BSL service.
Baseline ridership 35,581 established from weekdays 2/24/20 to 2/28/20.

Based on SEPTA Key turnstile entries from the five Center City Philadelphia (CCP) stations.

Effective April 9th, service was suspended on six of the 13 Regional Rail lines.